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ah{ anf gr 3r@a srgr oriats 3rra aa & at as sq orr uR zrenferf
fltaa; ·Tg er 3feral at srfla zu g+terr mar vgd a var &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

and rat qr gr)rwrma
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ab4); 3Tlyca 37f@,fr, 1994 st et rnf aarg mg mm#i k a i qlr
tITTT cpl' ~-tITTT rem iv[a iaifa gaterv 3rdaa are#t ra, rd &Tl, fclITf
iarea, Ga f@qr, a)ft +ifGra, fla {ta +a, ira f, f4c4) : 110001 al #6t rt
afeg1 .
(i) A revision application lies to the ~nder Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament E)treet, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso.to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

@i) zuf? ml #l IRma i ua }ft srf ran fa#t usrIT 3rl alga i
'fjO.§(lllx 'fl"~ 'f!O.§Pllx if maua g rf if, qt fa@t nary a uer "E.fffi
arar zn fan4t ugnrr et ma al 4fa a @hr+ g sty
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In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a faqtory to ·a

ouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of .
sing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·
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(cl?) ad as fa#t n, u q?gr Plllffcta J:j@ 1:f'< m m1ca faf#fur qitnr yea aea mra 1:f'<
UTT< zcaRackmu un- ad a are fa8 zlz a rat Plllffcta -g I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal · or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if snaa #l sar yea # gar a fg it sq@h #Ree mt l { &ith am?gr uil za
mxr vi Rum garR rgar, sr@ta a err uRa cJT x-rm 1:f'< m w. # Ra stfe1fr (i.2) 1998
rrr 1o9 rr fga fag ng &tl

Credit .of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there uhder and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109.of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) 3ta na zrces (r4ta) Pura81, 2oo1 a fm 9 a siafa Ra~ffe qua in gg-o i at
ufaii ii, )fa srrkg 4 am?r )fa Raia ft ma # #a qci- vi or#a sr 6t
tt uRji a arr 5fr am4at fhu marfl er arr g. al yrgff sin«fa err
35-~ feufRa st grar # zqd qr t'r3ITT-6 "'clIBR q31 >ITct" '!fr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is. communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf@er 3maa # mer ureiviav card qt zna a "ITT ffi ~ 200/- l:BTTl :f@R
at ug it ii iera var upnr st al 1ooo/-- #1 #ta 4rat #l Gr1
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the ·
amount involved- is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. ·

it zycan, a€tzrqr zyca vi tara 3r8#tu zmrzuf@rw uR 3r8a:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ?tu 5mar yen 3rf@fm, 1944 q3T tfRf 35-~/35-~ * 3fai-@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(co) \:lctctf8:!Rsla qR'mi:i 2 (1) en lf ~~ cfi 3@fclT ctT 3rcfrc;r, 3llfrc;rr· a mmftye,
a Garza ye vi hara srql#h1 nrnf@eras (Rrez) at ufa Rahr f)f8at,
~H3l-141€!14 lf 2nd l=ffffi, <St§l-!lct1 'J..fcFf , J.RRclT ,PR'll•<.--IIJ I-<., '3-Jf?l-!c'tl<Stlc't -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad -: 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mer1tioned in para-2(i} (a) above.--
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be.
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank· draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bencli of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) a g 3mag i a{ pa sr?ii nor mar it & a r@) pa sitar # fry #h at 'TffiFl
\344® ct.T x"t fcITT!T urn aRey za aza # it gg ft f far u&t com x"t m cB" ~
zrenRerfa 3rah4tr znznf@raw at v r@la zuat var al v 3n4aa fhur unar ]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the· fact that the o.ne
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.10_0/- for each.

0
(4)_ zr1cu zyea tfe,fr 1970 zrr igf@era #)~-1 a aifa feufRa fg 31Jr #

3rai u qior zrenRnfa fvfu+ nf@rant # 3TITTf it a rat aty uR w xi1.6.so tM
cBT zrz1ru zgca fess am @l a1Reg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled.-! item of the court·,fee Act, 1975 as amended.
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· (5) za 3i iaf@era Iii at fjrua ara frrll1TI al 3it sf1 ezmra anaffa fur urat & it
#ta zycn, a sna yea vi hara a4l#tr znznf@raw (at#ff@f@) fzm, 1982
Rf%a%1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Ru!es, 1982. · ·

(7) «#tr gyca, €tu n&a yea vi hara ar@#t =ran@raw (Rrec), a ,f r4)al #
ma cpcr&f l=fPT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cBT 1o% qa srm #a s4Raf ?1sreaifh,
3frat qasa +o a?lsuu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) ·

44kw3alazes 3it taraa 3iafa, nfragtafaratii"Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11D~ctQClf.'fmf«rm;
(ii) ffi[IT nearz #fezalufr,
(iii) ha 2fezfui# fur 6ha« a4RI.

> usqasraviRa 3rfla iius qa smar#lgaa a, sr@hr af@a aa# fgaifsa
f2urmrara.'

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of_the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shaU include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) · amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es.

3nrarhwR arfh,frawr?rr sf zyea rrar zyea ur aus faff@a stati fagT yes
'@°" $ho marwa wasbraeaws fauf2a ii aaawsk 10mrarw cl soas#&l-s st/;r 0 VQ.11",;J$ ,. !d .-l~ &:~> j . In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
t..,.,,..,,., -- .. i3 ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

"'
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,. "-4p alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER - IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Rubberking Tyres India Pvt Ltd., GIDC,
Hansalpur, Plot No.9 and 10, Viramgam, Hansalpur-Viramgam, Ahmedabad-382150

4

(hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No.AR
II/Rubberking/Supdt/SSM/01/2021-22 dated 29.07.2021 (for brevity referred as "the
impugned order) passed by the Superintendent, CGST, Range-II ·(Sanand), Division-III,
Ahmedabad North (for short referred as the "adjudicating authority").

2. · The appellant are engaged in the manufacturing of Inner Butyl Tubes for Tyres.
They had generated steam for captive consumption and also supplied the same to their
sister concern namely M/s: Rubberking Tyre Quality Products Pvt. Ltd Unit-II. Steam is an
excisable goods and exempted from excise duty vide Sr.No.85 of the Notification No.
12/2012-CE dated 01.03.2012. They were also engaged in trading of goods, which is
covered under negative list notified under Section 66D of the F.A., 1994, which is an
exempted service, in terms of Rule 2(e) (ii) of CCR, 2004. Thus, it was noticed that the
appellant had cleared dutiable goods/exempted goods as well as provided
taxable/exempted services and availed CENVAT credit of inputs and input services used
in respect of these clearances for which they did not maintain separate accounts for the
inputs and input services received.

0

Rs.4,367/- alongwith interest, on trading activities for the F.Y. 2016-17. However,.no such
reversal of credit was done for trading activities during April, 2017 to June, 2017. (_)

2.1 By availing CENVAT credit on input and input services, commonly used both for
steam clearance and trading activity, the appellant were required to pay an amount as
per option (i) or (ii) provided in Rule 6(3) of the CCR, 2004. For exercising option (ii) of
Rule 6(3) of the FY. 2016-17, prior intimation was found to be mandatory which the
appellant submitted to the jurisdictional Range Superintendent vide letter dated
22.04.2016 for the F.Y. 2016-17 but, no such prior intimation was made for the F.Y.2017
18 (April to June, 2017). The appellant had reversed amount of Rs.48,882/- alongwith
interest of Rs.2,499/- for the steam cleared during April, 2017 to June, 2017. Further,
vide letter dated 29.11.2017, they intimated that they made a credit reversal of. .

2.2 As no prior intimation for exercising Option (ii) of Rule 6(3) was given and since
the Cenvat reversal for the sale of steam was made by the appellant under Option (i) of
the said· rule, it was apparent that they wished to exercise Option (i) and wished to pay
on the value of trading activities as determined under Rule 6(3D)(c). As per the details of
the trading activities submitted by the appellant vide letter dated 13.07.2018, it was
noticed that an amount of Rs.37,773/- on the value of traded goods for the FY 2017-18
(April to June,2017) was required to be recovered.

2.3 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.AR-II/63)/Rubberking/2017-18 dated 16.07.2018
was, therefore, issued to the appellant proposing recovery of an amount of Rs.37,773/
alongwith interest under Section llA (1) & Section llAA of the CEA, 1944. Imposition of
penalty under Section llAC (l)(a) of the CEA, 1944 read with Rule 15(1) of the CCR, 2004
was also proposed.

. .

said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the demand
interest and penalty was confirmed by the adjudicating authority.

4 .
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4. Being aggrieved with-the impugned order, passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds which are elaborated
below.

0

► According to' Rule 6(3A)(c)(iv) of the CCR, 2004, they are required to pay
Rs.l,196/- [(12,36,702 / 22,35,69,457)*2,16,128) and not Rs.37,773/- as envisaged.
in the SCN. The amount of Rs.1,196/- alongwith interest Rs.807/- is already paid
vide challan dated 30.09.2021.

► Filing intimation is procedural aspect and non-compliance of the same does not
take away a huge benefit from the assessee. They placed reliance on decision
passed in the case of Hindustan Antibiotic Ltd- 2016(42) STR 387(Tri-Mumbai) &
Tata Technologies - 2016 (42) STR- 290, Aster Pv.t Ltd- 2016(43) STR-411 (Tr-Hyd)
and claimed that in their own case, the Commissioner(A) has allowed the
proportionate reversal of CENVAT. credit vide Order No.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP
114-17-18 dated 26.09.2017.

► The adjudicating authority has not followed the judicial discipline and passed the
impugned order without following the precedent decision passed in the case of
CCE&ST, Udaipur Vs/ Secure Meters Ltd-2017(354) ELT-146.

► Since the proportionate credit attributed to trading activity has already been paid
alongwith interest, imposition of penalty is unjust. Further provisions of CER, 2002
cannot be invoked when there is no separate provision of penalty under CCR,
2004.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.10.2022. Mr. P.G. Mehta, Advocate,
appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal
memorandum. He also submitted a written submission during the personal hearing and
reiterated the submissions made therein.

0 5.1 In the additional written submissions, the appellant have relied on following case·
laws in support of their contention stating that since they have reversed the
proportionate Cenvat credit attributing exempted services, the demand needs to be
quashed and set-aside.

V.S.T Tillers & Tractors Ltd - 2015 (39) STR-321 (Tri-Bang)
Secure Meters Ltd- 2017 (354) ELT -146 (Tr-Del)
OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-04-17-18 dated 27.04.2018
OIA NO.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-181-18-19 dated 18.02.2019

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as in
the additional submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue before me
for decision is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority
confirming the demand of reversal of Cenvat credit under Rule 6(3) (i) of the CCR, 2004
is legal and proper or otherwise.

ea

,
The adjudicating authority held that as there was no prior intimation for option (ii)

• I, '
e 6(3) and in view of the fact that the appellant have paid an amount for exempted ·'
(sale of the steam) under option (i) of Rule 6(3), they, therefore, had forfeited the

. . 5 . . ,... ,,. __
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opportunity to reverse proportionate c, edit on monthly basis. Therefore, they will have
to make the payment of Rs.37,773/- as an amount equal to 6% of the value defined in
sub-rule 3(D)(c) of Rule 6 of the CCR, 2004, in the case of trading. The appellant, on the
other hand, have contended that non-intimation is just a procedural lapse and this
would not bar them from availing the benefit under Rule 6(3A) of the CCR, 2004. Hence,
it was contended that in terms of Rule 6(3A)(c) (iv) of the CCR, 2004, they are only
required to make the pay.ment of Rs.1,196/- which they have already made alongwith
interest of Rs.807/- on 30.09.2021.

6.2 From the facts of the case, it is observed that the appellant up to the F.Y. 2016-17
was availing Option (ii) of Rule 6(3)-of the CCR, 2004, wherein prior intimation to
jurisdictional officer is mandated. As no prior intimation was given for the period April,
2017 to June, 2017, and since for the clearance of exempted goods for the said period,
they have made the payment under Option (i), the department assumed that the
appellant has opted to pay under Option (i) where they are required to reverse 6% on
the value of exempted goods cleared or output services provided. The department,
therefore, took the value of the traded goods in terms of Rule 6(3D) (c) of the CCR, 2004.

6.3 In terms of Rule 6 of the CCR, 2004, if a person is engaged in manufacture of
dutiable 8 exempted goods or rendering taxable 8 exempted services together then he
has to determine and avail Cenvat credit only on those inputs or input services which are
used for providing taxable.services or manufacturing dutiable goods. He has the option
to pay either 6% of the value of exempted goods and 7% of the value of exempted
services,· subject to maximum of the total of credit of input or input services available at
the beginning of the period to which it relates to or he has the option to pay an amount
as determined undersub-rule (3A).

6.4 Further, Explanation-1 to Rule 6(3) provides that;

Explanation 1. ff the manufacturer ofgoods or the provider ofoutput service, avails
any of the option under this sub-rule,' he shall exercise such option for all exempted
goods manufactured by him or, as the case may be, all exempted services provided by
him, and such option shall not be withdrawn during the remainingpart ofthe financial
year.

So, in terms of above explanation appellant cannot withdraw the option once
exercised during the remaining part of the financial year. Nor do they have the privilege
to make- payment for exempted goods and exempted services separately under different
options because each option is applicable both for exempted goods and services ·
simultaneously. It is observed that the appellant, for clearance of exempted goods (sale
of steam), has made the payment under option (i) a fact which is not disputed by the
appellant, therefore, they are bound to follow option (i) for making payment on the
value of exempted services, as they cannot withdraw the option during the remaining
part of the financial year. ·

6.5 But the question arises is about the true and correct method of quantifying the
said credit for reversal or disallowance. Tl-)e appellants states that determination is to be
done in terms of Rule 6(3A)c) (iv) whereas department is considering 'value of trading

in terms of sub-rule 3(D)(c) of Rule 6. The 'value of trading activities' in terms
3D)c) of Rule 6 shall be:

6
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[Explanation I. - "Value" for the purpose ofsub-rules (3) and (3A), -

(c) in case of trading, shall be the difference between the sale price and the
cost of goods sold (determined as per the generally accepted accounting
principles without including the expenses incurred towards their purchase) or
tenper cent of the cost ofgoods sold, whichever is more;

From the wordings of the Explanation I above, it is clear that the value in case of
trading for the purpose of sub-rules(3) and (3A) shall be the difference between sale. .

price and cost of goods sold or 10% of the cost of goods. sold whichever is more.
Moreover, for both the options (i) & (ii), the value to be determined in case oftrading, is
to be determined in terms of clause (c) of the above explanation. I, therefore, find no
infirmity in the value of exempted service, arrived by the adjudicating authority. I also do
not find any logic in the appellant's contention insisting that the value is to be
determined in terms of Rule 6(3A)c) (iv). The wordings of Explanation I, clearly mentions
that the value determined is for the purpose of sub-rules (3) and (3A). So, under both

O the options, the value of trading has to be determined as mentioned in clause (c) above.

0

7. The appellant have relied on various case laws which I find are not applicable to
the facts of the present case. In CCE&ST, Udaipur Vs/ Secure Meters Ltd-2017354) ELT
146, Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal, in its impugned order, had held that the demand of an
e"..- ·

amount equal?to 10% value of exempted final product was not sustainable under Rule
{@) of gen@Credit Rules, 2004, if Cenvat credit attributable to inputs used in
4manufacture;fsuch exempted product reversed even subsequent to their clearance.
Also;:in .the case of Tata Technologies Ltd. v. Commissioner-.2016 (42) S.T.R. 290, the

c a¢

AppellateTribunal, in its impugned order, had held that condition of filing of declaration
under Rule 6(3A) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 was merely directory and not mandatory
and as such, substantial benefit cannot be denied for a minor procedural lapse and thus,
credit was admissible. However, this decision was challenged by the department before
Hon'ble Bombay High Court Bench and the same was admitted as reported at - 2018
(19) G.S. T.L. )69 (Bom.)J All these decisions, I find are distinguishable as the facts in the
present case the appellant has opted for Option (i) for exempted goods and wants to
avail Option (ii) for exempted services for the same period. As the issue of the present
case is not comparable to the facts covered in the case laws relied by the appellant, the
ratio of the above judgments/decisions cannot be made applicable.

8. Further, it is also noticed that the SCN proposes the penalty under Section llAC
(l)(a) of the CEA 1944 whereas the adjudicating authority has· imposed equivalent

. .
penalty under Section llAC (l)(c) of the CEA, 1944. In terms of Section llAC (l)(a), in
cases other than fraud, collusion or willful mis-statement or .suppression of facts the
penalty shall not exceed 10% of the duty determined or Rupees Five Thousand
whichever is higher. Relevant text is reproduced below.

where any duty ofexcise has not been levied or paid or has been short-levied or short
paid or erroneously refunded, for any reason other than the reason offraud or collusion
or any wilful mis-statement or suppression offacts or contravention of any of the
rovisions of this Act or of the rules made thereunder with intent to evade payment of
uty, the person who is liable to pay duty as determined under sub-section (10) ofsection
IA shall also be liable to pay a penalty not exceeding ten per cent. of the duty so
etermined or rupeesfive thousand, whichever is higher :

7
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Provided that where such duty and interest payable under section l JAA is paid either
before the issue ofshow ·cause notice or within thirty days ofissue ofshow cause notice,
no penalty shall be payable by the person liable to pay duty or the person who has paid
the duty and all proceedings in respect ofsaid duty and interest shall be .deemed to be
concluded;

I find that the adjudicating authority has travelled beyond the scope of SCN by imposing
equivalent penalty by invoking a wrong provision. Hence, to that extent, I find, the
impugned order is bad in law. I, therefore, reduce the penalty to Rs.5,000/-.

9. In view of above discussion and findings, I uphold the demand alongwith interest.
The penalty stands reduced as discussed in Para-8 above. To that extent, I, uphold the
impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the appellant.

10. zR?a#af gnuaft+{aft at Rqzrt 3qlaat far srar2
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

Date: ·10.2022

Attested ,A
%05%r

(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Rubberking Tyres India Pvt Ltd.,
GIDC, Hansalpur, Plot No.9 and 10,
Viramgam, Hansalpur-Viramgam,
Ahmedabad-382150 .

The Superintendent, CGST,
Range-II (Sanand),
Division -III,
Ahmedabad North

Appellant.

Respondent·

O

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
(For uploading the OIA)

4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on
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